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Oil India Limited(OIL) is a premier Indian National Oil Company engaged in the business of exploration,
development and production of crude oil and natural gas, transportation of crude oil and production of LPG.
Oil India Limited :: A Navratna Company
Big Oil is a name used to describe the world's six or seven largest publicly traded oil and gas companies, also
known as supermajors. The supermajors are considered to be BP plc, Chevron Corporation, ExxonMobil
Corporation, Royal Dutch Shell plc, Total SA and Eni SpA, with Phillips 66 Company also sometimes
described in the past as forming part ...
Big Oil - Wikipedia
The primary determinants of the value of an oil and gas company are its reserves, level of production, and
commodity price at the time of assessment.
Part 1: Oil and gas company valuation, reserves, and
International Oil and Gas Accounting and Financial Management Immersion Workshop (8 days)
International Oil & Gas Accounting & Financial Management
The Anglo-Persian Oil Company (APOC) was a British company founded in 1908 following the discovery of a
large oil field in Masjed Soleiman, Iran.It was the first company to extract petroleum from Iran.
Anglo-Persian Oil Company - Wikipedia
Marathon Oil Corporation is an independent global energy company specializing in exploration and
production. Learn how we're innovating for the future.
Marathon Oil | Oil and Gas E&P Company
Current Group Structure of the Oil Business Unit The transfer of the oil business unit, the assets and liabilities
of the oil business unit, and the shares of companies related to the oil business unit from PTT
PTT Oil Business
Greenpeace will never stop fighting for a greener, healthier world for our oceans, forests, food, climate, and
democracyâ€”no matter what forces stand in our way.
Greenpeace USA
Senoro Upstream and Downstream LNG Project. MedcoEnergi as a Private National Oil & Gas Company and
its partners has succeeded in monetizing the Senoro gas field which was previously considered as stranded
gas, by supplying gas to the Donggi Senoro LNG plant among others.
MedcoEnergi - Bringing Back Indonesiaâ€™s Strategic Assets
Andrews International (AI) is a leading global provider of security solutions and risk mitigation services. The
company supports customers nationally and internationally, with direct operations in the United States,
Canada, Central and South America.
Andrews International
Cobalt International Energy is a global oil exploration company based in Houston, Texas. Cobaltâ€™s
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pioneering approach to oil exploration was built on the unique idea that an agile company, armed with
exceptional human talent, the best available seismic data, outstanding assets and a disciplined business
model, can compete with the worldâ€™s ...
Investor Center | Cobalt
Looking for energy and oil and gas companies? Click here to learn more about Serinus Energy and how this
oil and gas company is performing with international locations.
Serinus Energy | Energy & Oil and Gas Company
Shell is a global group of energy and petrochemical companies. Learn more about Shell on our global
website.
Shell Global | Shell Global
IMF Home page with links to News, About the IMF, Fund Rates, IMF Publications, What's New, Standards
and Codes, Country Information and featured topics
IMF -- International Monetary Fund Home Page
Meet BHGE, a fullstream oil and gas company inventing smarter ways to bring energy to the world and taking
on your hardest oil and challenges.
Baker Hughes, a GE Company | BHGE | Fullstream Oil & Gas
1 OVERVIEW Corporate Background Netoil Inc. is a diversified private group of companies operating in trade
and investment ventures worldwide with particular emphasis in the energy and financial sectors.
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